


CAMERA CONTEST

The t\r>l of a series of earner.
is announced by the Fellowship

club. This first one clo.-e- Sept. ,?0.
It is open to all members of the
Staley Fellowship f lub . Here arc -nine
of the rules—•
1 ) All persons rn t e r in i ; come.- t must

he amateurs.

_' i All pictures must be t a k e n bv per-
son entering them

,'l Each person may en t e r as main
pictures as he ( a r e - t» -end in.

4) All pictures must be in the I - e l
lowship club office by midnight
of Sept. 30.

5 1 There must be no w r i t i n g , in
either pencil or i n k . on the back
of the print.

.(> i F'iclures must be >ent in sealed
envelopes nnd in the same en-
velope must be the name of the
person entering it. his department,
and his home addre--

7 i No person will he eligible lor
more than one prize.

The judges wi l l not know who i-
entering picture-. Three cash pri/.e-
will be given—

First pri/.e _ $6.00
Second pri/.e $4.00
Third pri/.e $2.00
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O F M A N Y T H I N G S
When announcement of Mr. Staley's appointment to Norway was made,

practically the same thought was expressed by each person who read the
bulletin. One of the stenographers expressed it best when she said to me—

"I think it is not only an honor to
COMPANY AND COMMUNITY Mr. Staley, but it is an equally great
HONORED BY APPOINTMENT honor to us in the company and to

all of Decatur. And am I proud of our
boss!"

We who have worked with Mr. Staley for almost a quarter of a century
have the deepest respect for his ability and his honesty. If the Marshall Plan
is to be administered by such men we who know him best feel confident of
its success. We know that he did not accept this post without giving it careful
thought, and that in accepting it he will keep his oath of office in spirit as
well as in letter.

He is severing for the duration of his appointment, his connections with
the company. He is taking a leave of absence, without salary, as chairman
of the board and president of the company. His offices on the eighth floor of
the administration building will be closed. He admits that it was not an easy
decision to make, but he feels deeply the need for giving Europe immediate
economic aid. He is taking over this task, I feel sure, because he is convinced
he must do his part to help the world back to stability.

That he feels he can leave his own business is a sincere compliment not only
to Mr. Scheiter, executive vice president and to other officials and directors,
but to every man and woman in the organization. We have learned to trust
Mr. Staley and depend upon him through the years, but evidently he has
learned that we are trust-worthy also.

During the first part of the month Decatur has been having a patriotic
revival, due chiefly to the visit here of the Freedom Train. We had mass
meetings, we stood to the playing of the Star-Spangled Banner, we read and

repeated the Freedom Pledge, we
RE-LEARNING FREEDOM LESSONS thrilled to "God Bless America".
WHICH SHOULD STAY WITH US If some of that revival spirit can

stick, if we can continue to re-
member the Freedom Pledge, not only our country but the world will profit.
No people can love freedom as much as we say we do, and not want to share
it. That Freedom Pledge really means so much—but we have so much and
have had it so long, that we grow careless of our priceless possession.

It says—
"I am an American. A free American.
"Free to speak-without fear."

That group of five words—it is really not a sentence—is something- we



take for granted. Of course we can speak without fear. If we do not like the
way our city is being run we can write a letter to the mayor or the editor.
If we do not approve of the school systems we can tell any and all about it.
We have no fear that someone is going to burst open our door and take us
off to jail because we disagreed with the party in power. There are countries
where people live under that fear.

"Free to worship God in my own way
"Free to stand for what I think right
"Free to oppose what I believe wrong
"Free to choose those who govern my country."

Because we have always had freedom of worship in this country we never
consider what it would be like to live under a rule which would say—"Either
attend the Methodist church or go to jail." Our country was founded chiefly
by people who wanted freedom of worship so badly they were willing to leave
homes and comforts to live in the wilderness of a new world.

How carelessly we often regard the next three lines of the pledge is shown
on any election day. We are free to choose those who govern our country—
in other words we can vote for the people we want—but far, far too many
of us have to be urged and coaxed to vote. The slightest excuse is generally
enough to keep most of us from the polls. But how we howl when the men
we do not like are elected!

A book called "Good Citizen" recently was sent to every Staley employee
in Decatur. Actually it is a manual for American citizenship. Toward the
back of the book it suggests that you ask yourself if you are a good citizen.
You have read and repeated the Freedom Pledge, now, if you can live up
to these nine promises of good citizenship, you are really living that Pledge.

These are those promises—
1—I will vote at all elections. I will inform myself on candidates and

issues and will use my greatest influence to see that honest and capable
officials are elected. I will accept public office

A SIMPLE TEST OF YOUR when I can serve my community or my
WORTH AS A CITIZEN country thereby.

2—I will serve on a jury when asked.
3—I will respect and obey the laws. I will assist public officials in preventing

crime and the courts in giving evidence.
4—I will pay my taxes understandingly (if not cheerfully).
5—I will work for peace but will dutifully accept my responsibilities in

time of war and will respect the Flag.
6—In thought, expression and action; at home, at school and in all my

contacts, I will avoid any group prejudice based on class, race or religion.
7—I will support our system of free public education by doing everything

I can to improve the schools in my own community.
8—I will try to make my community a better place in which to live.
9—I will practice and teach the principles of good citizenship right in

my own home.



A. E. STALEY, JR. TO NORWAY

Company president granted leave to

head Marshall Plan mission in Oslo

A. E. Staley, Jr., president and
chairman of the board, has been
granted a leave of absence from the
company, so that he may accept the
appointment as head of the Economic
Cooperation Administration Mission
to Norway. Mr. Staley's appointment
was announced July 16 by Paul G.
Hoffman, EGA administrator. He goes
to Norway in August, and during the
period of his service there his status
will be equal to that of an American
minister.

His task in Norway will be to aid
in the stimulation of trade, and the
carrying out of the recovery programs
financed by the United States govern-
ment. During the next year, if the
suggested program is carried through,
upwards to $100,000.000 will go to
Norway economic relief. It will be Mr.
Staley's job to administer this sum.
Mr. Hoffman, the ECA administrator,
works directly with \V. A. Harriman.
co-ordinator, who makes his headquar-
ters in Paris. Mr. Staley will work
closely with both these men.

Indefinite Duration

While Mr. Staley's appointment is
of indefinite duration, he has agreed
to remain in Norway a year if needed.
From his headquarters in Oslo he will
cooperate with the Norwegian govern-
ment in aiding industry in that coun-
try to becoming self-supporting as

soon as possible. To assist in his work
he will have a small staff, but all
administration expense under the
Marshall plan is kept as low as pos-
sible.

While Mr. Staley is away his office
in Decatur will be closed, but his sec-
retary, Mrs. Blanch McDonald, will
be in her office a few hours each week.
E. K. Scheiter, executive vice presi-
dent, is, in the absence of the presi-
dent, vested with the power and au-
thority of president.

Mr. Staley has been appointed ECA
director in Norway.



Took Oath July 16

Mr. Staley took the oath of his
new office in the State Department in
Washington at 2 P. M. July 16. He
returned at once to Decatur but left
a few days later and sailed for Nor-
way early in August. Mrs. Staley and
their youngest son, Billy, will join him
in the autumn.

Born in Baltimore Mr. Staley has
made his home in Decatur most of his
life. He was educated in the Decatur
public schools, at Staunton Military
Academy and took his degree from the
University of Pennsylvania in 1925.
He worked at various jobs about the
plant during school vacations and
after his graduation came to the com-
pany permanently. After serving as
general superintendent he was named
assistant to the president, and when
in 1932 his father, founder of the com-
pany, resigned as president, he was
elected to succeed him. After his fa-
ther's death he was elected, in 1941, to
the chairmanship of the board and
since that time has continued as both
president and board chairman.

Faith In Plan

He is a director of the Wabash rail-
way, of the Safe Deposit and Trust
company, of Baltimore, and of the
Citizens' National Bank, of Decatur.
During the war he was deputy chief of
the food branch of the War Production
Board and he has also been a member
of the grain advisory committee of the
Department of Agriculture, and the
business advisory council of the De-
partment of Commerce.

Mr. Staley has long felt that in
the wise administration of the Mar-
shall plan lay our surest way to world
peace. Those closest to him realize
that in accepting this appointment he
is doing so because he is sincerely con-
vinced that only through economic aid

can Europe fight the spread of Com-
munism. He leaves for his mission with
the best wishes of all Staley employees
who feel a great pride in this honor
which has been given him. Staley em-
ployees have no doubt of his ability
to administer wisely EGA affairs in
Norway.

E. K. Scheiter, executive vice presi-
dent, will be in charge oj company affairs
while Mr. Staley is on leave oj absence.

MONICAL NEW HEAD
Of Foremen's Club

Foremen's club elected Ed Monical
president in its annual meeting in Sta-
ley club house in June. He succeeds
Robert Sherman. John McDonald was
elected vice president. Merle Finson
was re-elected secretary and Ed Smith
was re-elected treasurer.

Kenneth Maltas was elected a trus-
tee to fill the unexpired term of Joe
Polluck, who died recently. Other
trustees are John Askren and Dwight
James.



You can't see them all but many changes are being made in
our

POWER PUNT
By JOHN W. WININGS, Power Engineer

Growing pains have again attacked
the Staley power plant. A considerable
sum of money is being spent for equip-
ment to modernize it and increase its
capacity. Part of this money is being
spent for things of which you are
readily aware such as a section of new
boiler house building, a new stack,
and a new boiler. At the same time
a great deal of existing equipment
hidden away in basements, switch
vaults, etc., is being replaced or mod-
ernized to make it mechanically safe
and suitable for increased capacity.

Back in 1928 a "beautiful" new
engine house was built. It was indeed
a show place as compared to power
houses usually found in industrial
plants. The new building was lined
with a white tile facing brick and it
was filled with the most modern and
shining machinery available at that
time. A tremendous amount of plan-
ning went into the building and the
equipment was so well arranged that
during the past twenty years the in-
creasing electrical loads were picked
up without any major changes in the
bus and switchgear equipment.

In 1928 the maximum electrical
load was about 7000 KW and the top
steam load about 10,000,000 pounds
per day. Today the electric power de-
mand is about 14,500 KW and the
steam load tops 14,000,000 pounds
per day. With completion of the corn
plant modernization program, steam
and electric power loads will be even
greater.

In order to provide for the gradual-
ly increasing loads, new power plant
equipment was added from time to
time. In 1937, a new 125,000 pounds
per hour boiler operating at 400
pounds pressure and a 6,000 KW tur-
bine generating unit was added. By
1944 the power load increased. To
care for it a 75,000 pounds per hour—
400 pounds pressure boiler was added
to the boiler house equipment and
arrangements were made to purchase
considerable power from the Illinois
Power Company. None of these
changes required building alterations
or appreciable alterations to existing
equipment.

With the last power plant addition,
however, all of the usable space was
taken up in the boiler house, and elec-
trical distribution equipment in the
power house was no longer safe. It
was readily apparent that if we were
to continue expanding the power plant
capacity, a good many alterations
would have to be made.

Two years ago the firm of Burns &
McDonnell was engaged to help us in
making up an over-all plan for future
expansion of the power plant and to
handle the engineering details of any
changes made. In surveying our pres-
ent and future needs for steam and
electric power, it was agreed that we
should work towards developing a
power plant which ultimately would
be capable of generating and distrib-
uting as much as 23 to 25,000,000
pounds of steam per day and a peak
electrical load of 25,000 kilowatts.



The stack at the left in this picture, is the one to which Mr. Winings refers in his
story. The building on which it stands is the new addition about which he writes.
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Need Heavy Duty Type

In going into the engineering details
for the power plant expansion, it was
immediately found that a great deal
of equipment, particularly electrical
equipment, of the type normally in-
stalled in industrial plants, was no
longer adequate. Our power plant was
growing up to the point where we
would have to use heavy duty equip-
ment of the type normally found in
public utility plants. Electric power
would have to be distributed from the
plant at higher voltages and most of
the existing switchgear would have to
be replaced. It was going to be neces-
sary to make a great many changes in
the electric power distribution system.

The first step in the power plant
expansion is being carried out now.
Our consulting engineers, Burns &
McDonnell, handled all engineering
details and the H. K. Ferguson com-
pany is handling all of the construc-
tion.

A new 125,000 pounds per hour—
400 pound pressure stoker-fired boiler
is being installed in the boiler house.
This unit will be known as Boiler No.
19 and is complete with a new steam
header piping system, a new feedwater
pump and piping system, and control
panels complete with metering and
automatic combustion control equip-
ment. Since the space at the east end
of the existing boiler house building
would not accommodate the new
boiler, a section of the old building
was torn completely down to the foot-
ings and rebuilt. Our two existing con-
crete stacks did not have capacity for
the new boiler so a new gunite lined,
self supporting steel stack was erected
on the roof of the new building addi-
tion. The new stack extends 165 feet
above the roof of the new building and
is large enough for one more boiler
like the one now being installed.

Increasing Efficiency

In the power house, a new 400
pound pressure turbine is being in-
stalled on our old 2500 KW turbine
generating unit to increase its effi-
ciency. This turbine generating unit
has not been operated in recent years
because of its inefficiency and because
there was not enough steam available
for it. When completed and put into
operation, this unit will increase our
power plant output up to a total of
14,500 KW. With this increased ca-
pacity, we will still continue purchas-
ing some power from the public utility
system.

All of our existing 440 volt switch-
gear is being replaced with heavy duty
equipment because the old equipment
was no longer mechanically safe for
operation with the increased total tur-
bine generator capacity. New 13,800
volt safety type switchwear complete
with tie transformers is being installed
in the power house to permit direct
distribution of power at 13,800 volts.
A rather extensive system of 13,800
volt underground power feeders are
being installed from the power house
along the north and south sides of the
plant as far east as the viaduct. These
north and south side feeders continue
on east from the viaduct with over-
head line construction as far as Ele-
vator "C" and soybean extraction
plant where the north side and south
side feeders are tied together to form a
complete loop power supply at 13,800
volts to the eastern section of the
plant.

These are the highlights of the
basic changes being made in our
power plant and power distribution
system at this time and is the begin-
ning of a modernization and expan-
sion program for ultimately providing
about 70 per cent more than present
capacity.



BOOKMOBILE staiey station NEED MONEY?
Want to read a book? For Staley

people it is the easiest thing in the
world now, for the Bookmobile visits
the plant once a week. This Book-
mobile—actually a lending library on
wheels — was recently purchased by
the Decatur Public Library. Fortun-
ately for Staley people our plant was
made one of its regular stations. Each
Wednesday afternoon from 2:30 until
4:30 it is parked by the clock house
and, according to the librarian in
charge Staley people are not only in-
vited, they are urged to visit it.

The shelves are well stocked with
books of interest to the entire family,
from the tiny toddler who just likes
to look at pictures, to the head of the
house who wants the latest best seller
or some profound volume. Since it is
just a branch of the public library,
regular library cards are used. Books
borrowed at the main library down-
town, may be returned to the Book-
mobile, and books borrowed at the
Bookmobile may be returned there, or
to the main library, whichever place
is most convenient.

If you do not have a library card,
that does not mean you cannot visit
the truck. All visitors are welcomed.
Applications for cards may be made
there also. While the truck is being
brought here each week primarily for
Staley people, others living nearby, or
members of employees' families who
come out to pick up dad, may find it
an easy way to select their library
books.

In addition to the books to be
loaned, there are magazines in a neat
rack at the end, and there are several
reference books to be used in the
truck. It is also equipped with a few
leather seats and folding chairs.

Credit Union is your best bet

A business index which points the
buying trend is the Credit Union.
Watching the loans increasing on the
Staley Credit Union books is a sure
indication that Staley people are buy-
ing the things they need, and doing it
in a business-like manner. They are
borrowing from the Credit Union, in
increasing numbers.

This means, according to Hugo
Brix, Credit Union manager, that on
all loans so made Staley people save
an unbelievable amount of money.
While money can be borrowed from
various loan companies for from 2 to
6 per cent Staley Credit Union mem-
bers pay .825. But that, it seems, is
only half the story. Staley people pay
less than one per cent per month in-
terest and that only on the unpaid bal-
ance, not on the entire amount bor-
rowed.

If one is borrowing to pay for house
repairs, or a car or one of the many
other things one needs, it is a com-
fortable feeling to watch the interest
shrink in size along with the debt.

The Staley Credit Union office is lo-
cated in the west wing, first floor of
the administration building, as its
hundreds of members know. Borrow-
ing from it is easy, and confidential.
According to Mr. Brix, "People who
borrow money for the first time give
the transaction more importance than
we do, who make many loans each
day. We give each borrower personal
attention, but after he leaves his card
is just one of many in the files, and the
fact that he borrowed money, and his
reason for borrowing are never men-
tioned by the few people concerned in
the transaction."



A, important in making

food products ......
By F. HANLY BROCK, Foods Chemist

Processing corn to make starch for
use as food is a big industry—much
bigger than the average layman real-
izes. To the uninitiated its food use
is limited to the small package of
Cream Corn Starch—a familiar item
on all grocers' shelves. Without at all
belittling this cornerstone of our in-
dustry we can safely say that it is only
one of many starches made expressly
for food.

The American wet corn milling in-
dustry—in which category our plant
comes—processes, in round numbers,
about 130 million bushels of corn a
year, or about four per cent of the an-
nual corn crop. The amount of corn
starch obtained in this processing is
staggering—more than four and a half
billion pounds, but not all of it is used
for food purposes. Roughly a quarter
of that amount is—and putting it
mildly that is a great deal of corn
starch.

In this wet milling process starch is
separated from the corn kernels by
soaking, grinding, sifting, settling and
washing. The separated wet starch
may then be processed directly into
modified corn starches, corn syrups or
corn sugar, or it may be dried and
sold without further processing. Modi-
fied starches are those which have
been treated to make them suitable for
particular uses. The modifications
vary from those differing from ordi-
nary corn starch only in moisture con-
tent or color to those which have en-
tirely different thickening properties.
A large proportion of corn starch sold

for both industrial and food uses is
modified starch. Staley's offer more
than 20 different modified starches for
use in foods.

The largest food use of corn starch
is for making corn syrup and corn
sugar. Every year about 900,000.000
pounds of corn starch are converted
into refined corn syrup, and about
300,000,000 pounds are converted into
refined corn sugar. Corn sugar and
corn syrups are made by a chemical
process called "hydrolysis" which oc-
curs when the starch, mixed with wa-
ter and a weak acid, is heated under
steam pressure in a closed tank called
a "converter." Corn starch breaks
down gradually into sugars under this
treatment, and when the conversion
has reached the right point, it is
stopped by releasing the steam pres-
sure and neutralizing the acid. This
treatment may be followed by treat-
ment with an enzyme to increase the
proportion of sugars and thus obtain
"Sweetose" type of corn syrup. The
syrup is then filtered through bone
char or charcoal and finally is evapor-
ated to the proper consitsency for the
finished corn syrup. If treatment in
the converter is allowed to continue
until practically all the starch has
been converted into dextrose sugar,
this sugar can be crystallized after the
evaporation to produce refined corn
sugar.

Corn syrups and corn sugars are
manufactured by wet corn millers,
who produce the corn starch. Starch
for this purpose is never subjected to
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drying like starch that is to be sold
but is taken from the starch produc-
tion process at a point just before
ordinary corn starch for sal: would be
sent to the starch driers.

About 300,000,000 Ibs. per year of
the corn starch that is dried for sale
is used in foods. About 250,000,000
Ibs. of this is sold in bulk to food man-
ufacturers such as brewers, baking
powder manufacturers, prepared food
mix manufacturers, confectioners, and
bakers. The remaining 50,000,000 Ibs.
is sold in packaged form through
grocery stores.

Corn starch as obtained from the
starch driers is in the form of small
granules and is called pearl starch.
Ordinary powdered corn starch is
made by grinding pearl starch and
then bolting or sifting it through a
fine mesh silk cloth to remove all
coarse particles. The resulting pow-
dered starch is all-purpose unmodified
food corn starch. It is the food starch
sold in packaged form in the grocery
stores. It is used in cooking for thick-
ening gravy, pies, and puddings. It
is sold in bulk and used commercially
as the thickener in pudding powders,
pie fillings, salad dressings, and many
other food products. About 10,000,-
000 pounds of it was used each year
in prepared pudding powders.

One of the largest food uses of bulk
corn starch is in brewing. More than
112,000,000 pounds of corn starch
have been used in one year in brew-
ing. Brewers require a starch that is
granular and free from dust and that
is readily liquefied and converted to
sugars by the enzymes of malt. Such
a corn starch is made and sold as re-
fined brewers grits.

A second large food use of bulk
corn starch is in baking powders,
which ordinarily contain from 20 to
40 per cent by weight of corn starch.

This use requires about 60,000,000
pounds of corn starch per year. The
purposes of corn starch in baking pow-
deres are to absorb moisture which
might otherwise dampen the powders
and cause them to lose strength in the
cans, to mechanically separate the
other ingredients of the baking pow-
ders, and thus prevent their premature
reaction in the cans, and to dilute the
powders to the desired or standard
strength. Starch for use in baking
powders must be finely powdered and
quite dry. For this use we make spe-
cial redried corn starches of 5 per cent,
75/2 per cent, or 9 per cent moisture
content as desired by the user. Ordi-
nary powdered corn starch contains
about 10;!/2 to l2l/2 per cent moisture.

Redried corn starch is also used in
powdered sugar. Powdered sugar ordi-
narily contains about 3 per cent by
weight of redried corn starch added for
the purpose of absorbing moisture
which might otherwise cause the sugar
to cake in the packages. Redried pearl
starch is generally ground with the
sugar, for the hard pearl starch par-
ticles lessen the tendency for sugar to
stick to the walls and hammers of the
mills during grinding.

Ordinary cornstarch is slightly yel-
lowish in color. For some food pur-
poses a white or bleached corn starch
is preferred. Bleaching also reduces
the odor and flavor of the starch.
Bleached redried corn starch is gen-
erally preferred for use in powdered
sugar to give a product of lighter color
and less starchy odor and flavor.
Bleached powdered starch is used to
some extent in pudding powders and
other prepared food mixes. Another
use of bleached corn starch is as a
binder in aspirin and other medicinal
tablets where a white product is de-
sired.

The candy industry uses large quan-
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titles of corn starch, principally of two
types; thin boiling starches and
mou ld ing starches. Thin boiling
starches are used as the thickener or
jelling agent in candy jellies such as
spice drops, jelly bean centers, and
candy orange slices. Pastes or candies
made with thin boiling starches do
not become so thick or viscous during
cooking as those made with ordinary
corn starch, yet they set to firm gels
when they cool. Candy jellies thick-
ened with ordinary corn starch be-
come so viscous during cooking that
they can hardly be boiled or handled,
but those made with thin boiling
starch can be boiled and poured into
moulds quite easily. Candy jellies us-
ually contain about 10 per cent by
weight of thin boiling corn starch.

Moulding starch is used for forming
and drying certain types of candy
creams, caramels, nougats, marshmal-
lows, and candy jellies. The dried
moulding starch is placed in shallow
trays; impressions of the desired size
and shape are pressed in it; and the
hot, fluid candies are run into the im-
pressions, where they are allowed to
cool and set. The moulding starch ab-
sorbs some moisture from the candies
and thus helps to dry them. After the
candies have cooled and set, they are
removed from the starch. The starch
is then redried and used again for
moulding more candy. New starch is
added only as needed to make up the
loss of starch which sticks to the sur-
faces of the candies. Confectioners'
special moulding starches are treated
to reduce their dustiness and to hold
the impressions of the moulds better
than ordinary powdered corn starch.
However, ordinary powdered corn
starch is used quite widely as a con-
fectioners' moulding starch.

The baking industry uses fairly
large quantities of corn starch, most of

it as a thickener in pie fillings. The
natural fruit acids in fruit pie fillings
tend to break down ordinary corn
starch and thin out the thickened fill-
ings; therefore special bakers' starch-
es have been developed to resist the
thinning effects of fruit acids. These
starches cook quickly, have greater
thickening power than ordinary corn
starch, and give fillings which cut
short and are not sticky or gummy.
Bakers also use corn starch to some
extent as an ingredient in cookies,
crackers, icings, and meringues.

Commercial salad dressings contain
from 3 to 7 per cent, by weight, of
starch as a thickener. Salad dressings
differ from mayonnaise in that salad
dressings are thickened with starch
and thus may be made with lower
proportions of oil and egg than mayon-
naise which is thickened with oil and
egg alone. Salad dressings, therefore,
are usually lower in cost than mayon-
naise. Special bakers' corn starch is
recommended for use in salad dress-
ings because it resists the thinning
action of vinegar.

For thickening canned foods, such
as canned soups, canned vegetables
and canned infant foods, starches of
low thermophile content are required.
Thermophiles are microorganisms
which are heat-resistant and in fact
may be stimulated to rapid growth by
temperatures which kill most bacteria
and molds. Thermophiles are respon-
sible for considerable spoilage in
canned foods, including flat-sour spoil-
age which cannot be detected until the
cans of food are opened. The National
Canners Association has set up stand-
ards limiting the thermophile content
of sugar and starch to be used in
canned foods. Corn starches for use
in canned foods are specially processed
to meet these standards.
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If It Has Wheels
And A Motor It Is

IN OUR PLANT
A new fire truck, which is already

in use, two new truck-tractors and
two stand-up type shuttle buses to
be delivered within a short time, will
be familiar sights on plant drives.
None of this equipment will be for
use outside the plant gates.

The fire truck arrived early in the
month and was tried out and in-
pected before it was brought into the
plant for use. It is a completely mod-
ern truck with a 750 gallon per hour
pumping capacity. It was purchased
from America LaFrance company.
Elmira, N. Y.

The truck-tractors will be used with
three hopper type semi-trailers, for
hauling soybean grits from the ex-
traction plant at the extreme east end
of the plant, to the soy flour building
about a mile and a half west. The
old method, both expensive and time
consuming, consisted of packing the
grits in 100 pound bags, loading this
into box cars at the extraction plant,
switching the cars out to the soy flour
plant and then unloading and dump-
ing the bags.

With the new equipment the grits
will be loaded by spouts into covered
hopper trailers, each of 17,000 pounds
capacity. There are three spout open-
ings in the top of each trailer. This
will require about 15 minutes, and
the trip through the plant to 49 build-
ing will require another 15 minutes.
Arriving at its destination the trailer
will be unloaded by means of a screw
conveyor built into the bottom. The
grits are unloaded into an air line
which sucks them up to the top of the
building. From there they drop to the
mills.

The buses are considered part of

the new mechanical shops equipment,
for they will be used chiefly to carry
mechanics from the shops to distant
parts of the plant, or from one loca-
tion in the plant to another at some
distance. Details of their schedule
have as yet to be worked out.

•
BASS RETURNS TO OFFICE

For the last few weeks Ray S. Bass,
company treasurer, has been at the
office part of every morning. Several
weeks ago he suffered a heart attack
while in Chicago, and spent a long
time in hospitals, and resting at home.
His condition is so much better that
he hopes before long to be coming to
the office full time.

I

It has been suggested that this picture
would be more complete if it had a prison
number printed across it. The subject
(you may have guessed) is R. S. Bass,
who grew a beard while under an oxygen
tent, and liked it so well that he kept it
for a while after he got out of the hospital.
Now that he is back on duty (he is a
director and treasurer of the company)
he has had the disguise removed.
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IMPORTANCE OF CORN Told In Train Booklet

Passengers on at least 7 big rail-
roads, running through the corn belt,
will have an opportunity to read about
corn as they ride. Arrangements have
been made by Corn Industries Re-
search Foundation to place in parlor
and lounge cars on trains on these
roads, a folder telling about "The
Crops You See Out the Window".
Written in an attention-holding style,
the booklet tells the history of the
corn, sketches the process of manufac-
turing corn products, and tells of the
almost unbelievable number of uses
to which these products are put. Line
drawings add to the attractiveness of
the folder.

The introductory page says—

"This journey will take you through
part of America's fabulous Corn Belt.
Beyond your window, for mile after
mile, will be cornfields—knee-high
corn, corn in full growth, corn being
harvested—depending on the time of
year. It is a quietly beautiful land-
scape. And its significance—to the
whole American economy and to your
own individual standard of living—
is not questioned by those who truly
know corn."

Then, getting into the story, the
folder gives a number of interesting
facts which we, who are associated
constantly with corn, sometimes for-
get. For instance, these paragraphs—

"Though corn is native to every
state, the farmers of America's Corn
Belt are the boys who really go to
town with corn. They are favored by
Providence with the best corn-grow-
ing land in the world. (Notice the soil
as you ride through part of the Belt
on this trip.) But they are smart

enough farmers to make the most of
God's bounty. They are corn special-
ists; they average around 50 bushels
of corn an acre, as against the na-
tion's 30. Some of them enter corn-
growing contests each year just to
prove what they can do on one ideal
acre. Yields in these contests range
from 130 bushels an acre up to nearly
200.

Who Uses It?

"You travel through mile after mile
of cornfields for hour after hour, and
naturally the question occurs to you:
What happens to all the corn?

"Well, in the end you and I and
140.000,000 other people in America
eat nearly all of it. Some of last year's
crop is on today's menu in the diner of
this train—for all three meals. Not
necessarily as corn. On the breakfast
menu it's bacon and eggs, or milk, or
the cream for your coffee or the butter
for your toast. Corn, fed to hogs,
helped make that bacon. Fed to hens
it made eggs; dairy cows transmuted
its proteins and other nutrients into
milk, cream, butterfat. The beef or
lamb or pork chops—for lunch or din-
ner—were once corn. The ice cream,
too. (As a conversion factory the ani-
mal's digestive equipment beats any-
thing yet devised by man.)

"Of a total U. S. corn crop, about
85 per cent is fed on farms where
grown. And most of it is fed to ani-
mals which produce food for humans.
Not much is fed to horses, for instance.

"What happens to the other 15 per
cent is a story of human achievement
in science and industry. It's an eco-
nomic story, too. The demand for that
15 per cent really sets the price of
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corn. And any economist will tell you
that the price of corn influences the
price of wheat, other grains, other
farm products.

"The IS per cent that is bought—
say 500 million bushels in a good year
—finds its way to four different indus-
tries. 1. The "dry" millers and break-
fast-food manufacturers make corn
meal, hominy grits, corn flakes, etc.
2. The feed manufacturers use large
amounts of corn meal, hominy feed
and corn distillers' grains in their
mixed rations for livestock and poul-
try. 3. The distilling industry makes
alcohol from corn—for industrial and
beverage purposes. 4. The "wet" mill-
ers make corn starch as an end prod-
uct and convert much of this starch
into syrup and sugar.

"The wet millers grind 120,000,000
bushels of shelled corn (kernels only)
in an average year. That is about 70,-
000 box cars full—enough to make a
solid freight train reaching from Chi-
cago to Omaha.

Wet Milling

"The term 'wet milling' is appro-
priate. The industry uses prodigious
quantities of water. A veritable river
flows through the wet millers' plants
—from the steeping tanks where the
kernels are softened to the final yield-
ing of the starch and then in the con-
version of starch to syrup and sugar.

"Briefly, the process separates ker-
nels into their component parts. (See
the drawing, or take your own kernel
and cut it lengthwise with a knife.)
Separation is accomplished largely by
two reliable workers—water and the
force of gravity. In the refining
plant's river, some parts of the kernel
float, others sink.

"The by-products of wet milling are
corn oil, various feedstuffs, and steep-

water. Refined corn oil, a product of
the corn germ, has uses in frying-pans
and in salad dressings. The crude oil
is used by soap makers. The gluten,
hulls, and steepwater combine to form
corn gluten feed.

"Corn steepwater is simply the wa-
ter in which the kernels have been
steeped or soaked before grinding—
pretty much the same as the water in
your cooking-pot afteryou have boiled
some ears of sweet corn for dinner. It
contains soluble proteins and minerals
of corn. After the kernels are drawn
off, the steepwater is concentrated by
evaporation. Besides its uses as feed
and in the manufacture of yeast, it has
a newer function—as a food for grow-
ing the molds from which penicillin is
extracted. During the war, when peni-
cillin production was far short of the
need, an American scientist hit on the
idea of adding corn steepwater in
quantity to the broth used in growing
the molds. That inspiration increased
the yield of the drug tenfold, and most
certainly saved the lives of countless
battle-wounded men abroad."

Among the railroads, which will
carry these attractive and interesting
folders are the Atchison, Topeka and
Santa Fe; Chicago & Northwestern;
Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul and
Pacific; Chicago, Rock Island and
Pacific; Missouri Pacific and the Wa-
bash. Trains which will carry the
folder include "Chief", "Super Chief"
of the Santa Fe; The Chicago, Mil-
waukee, St. Paul & Pacific's "Arrow",
"Midwest Hiawatha", and "South-
west Limited"; Rock Island's "Corn
Belt Rocket", on some of the Burling-
ton's best trains and the North-
western's "Twin Cities 400". Other
roads are putting them on similar
crack trains.
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J. P. CASEY RESIGNS
Will Be Associate Professor
In New York Forestry School

James P. Casey has resigned as
head of our paper mill laboratory to
take a teaching position at Syracuse
university. On Aug. 1 he begins his
new career there, as associate profes-
sor in the pulp and paper department
of the New York State College of For-
estry. He and his wife, the former
Ruth Pownall, and their recently
adopted infant son, will move to
Syracuse within the next few weeks.

Mr. Casey came to Staley's in 1937
soon after taking his bachelor's degree
in the school to which he is now re-
turning. During the year between
September, 1946, and September,
1947, he was on leave, and during that
time he completed his graduate work
there for his master's. This New York
State College of Forestry is one of
the two such colleges at major univer-
sities offering complete paper mill
work for undergraduates, Mr. Casey
says. The other is at the University
of Maine.

Ever since our paper mill labora-
tory has been organized as such Mr.
Casey has been in charge of it. The
laboratory is in the technical service
section of the research department. In
that section are laboratories which
specialize in the more prominent fields
the company serves as the more im-
portant outlets for company products.
These include not only the paper mill
field, but the textile industry, a labor-
atory for industrial starches and one
devoted to foods.

Heading the paper mill laboratory
after Mr. Casey leaves will be W. C.
Gallagher, also a graduate of the New
York State Forestry college. He came

to Staley's shortly before Mr. Casey
took his 1946 leave and has been in
our paper mill laboratory ever since.
While Mr. Casey was on leave Mr.
Gallagher was acting head of that
work.

He came to the company immedi-
ately after his release from the Army
in which he saw considerable service,
much of it in Australia and New
Guinea. Before going in to the Army
he had been in paper mill work. Short-
ly after coming to the company Mr.
Gallagher and Jewel McMahon, of
Sidney, Australia, were married, the
result of a friendship which started
when he was stationed in Sidney.

Suzanne E. Bass graduated from
Stephens College, Columbia, Mo., with
an Associate in Arts degree, in May. Her
major was dramatic arts. Since Stephens
is a junior college Suzanne is entering
James Millikin university this jail. Her
parents are Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Bass.
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California Idea Grows Into Big Business
Certified Grocers

unique system
attracts wide attention

When Certified Grocers of Cali-
fornia opened its new plant in Los
Angeles a few weeks ago, visitors saw
a plant which, in 25 years, has grown
from an idea to a $67,000,000 busi-
ness. It is a leading distributor of
Staley products.

Certified Grocers is a retailer-
owned co-operative wholesale organi-
zation with headquarters in Los
Angeles. Although the bulk of the
approximately 1250 stores which Cer-
tified services are located in the
metropolitan Los Angeles area, mem-
ber stores can be found as far north
as Levinning, 350 miles away, as far
south as San Diego, 125 miles away,
east into Arizona and Neveda, and
one member store is in the Hawaiian
Islands.

These retail stores are owned by
nearly 1000 retail operators who pool
their buying resources to obtain their
merchandise on a basis which will
enable them to meet any competition.
This form of cooperative purchasing,
warehousing, and d i s t r i bu t ing has
worked so successfully with Certified
that now in dollar volume it is the
largest organization of its kind in the
world.

A handful of food retailers from
the Los Angeles area met late in 1923
to seek a method to meet growing
chain store competition for they real-
ized the buying power of the chains
was endangering their very business
existence. Deciding the most logical
solution to their problem was to pool
their own buying resources, approxi-

mately 40 member stores formed Cer-
tified Grocers of California. Its vol-
ume of business in 1924 was less than
a quarter of a million dollar1;. In 1926,
Clayton Whiteman became Certified's
general manager and under his force-
ful, sound leadership Certified Grocers
began to grow. He inaugurated and
maintained a policy of strict impar-
tiality to all members, placed all ac-
counts on a cash basis, and developed
an outstanding employee relations
program. So well did these policies
bear fruit that in 1928 Certified en-
joyed its first million dollar year.

In 1923 it built a new warehouse
in the Vernon industrial district of
Los Angeles. This new structure, two
stories with basement, p rovided a
floor area of 62,000 square feet but
by 1936 the annual volume of busi-
ness had swelled to ten million dollars,
and an addition of similar size to the
first warehouse unit was completed in
that year. Another addition of 28,000
square feet was necessary by 1938.

Ill health forced Mr. Whiteman to
relinquish his manager's duties in the
board of directors to the less trying
duties of president of the company.
He was succeeded by Campbell
Stewart, a successful retail operator
who had been a member of Certified's
board of directors for many years and
had served as board chairman for
more than one term.

Under Mr. Stewart's direction Cer-
tified planned and built the modern,
efficient plant which it operates on a
twenty-acre tract in East Los Angeles.
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Above, Clayton Whiteman, president. Above—Campbell Stewart, 1st vice
president and general manager.

Below, Murray Yunker, 2nd Vice- Below—An interior view of Certified'!
President and Purchasing head. large warehouse.

Below—This is the modern, dignified
entrance to the building which Certified
Grocers of California has recently
opened.



This plant includes a one-story ware-
house building conta ining 236,700
feet of floor and dock space, an office
building with 36,000 square feet of
floor area, and a recuperating and
maintenance bu i ld ing wi th S O O O
square feet of floor space. A fourth
building containing storage sheds and
maintenance shops has been erected
on Certified's tract by the truck com-
pany which makes deliveries to Certi-
fied's members.

Certified also has completed plans
for construction of another addition
to the warehouse and an adjoining
frozen foods building, where frozen
foods will be stored and broken down
into orders for the member stores.
These bu i ld ings will add 35,000
square feet to Certified's operating
area.

Certified has built its operation on
well-known and nationally advertised
brands such as Staleys. It handles no
private label merchandise. Unlike
many co-operative buying groups,
Certified's stores retain their complete
individual identity. No group iden-
tification is displayed.

Certified is also unique in that no
stock is held by anyone other than
the member stores. When a store joins
Certified he buys ten shares of com-
mon stock for $200. If he leaves the
organization he has to sell that stock
back to Certified. At the time he joins
he also places $50 in the purchasing
pool. Then if his weekly purchases
exceed $250 he has to put up an addi-
tional amount to cover his average
weekly purchases. This protects Cer-
tified against credit losses. A mem-
ber must pay for merchandise re-
ceived within a week after receiving
it. If he doesn't he receives no more
orders until his bill is paid. This ar-
rangement provides not only a safe
operation for Certified but has a tend-

ency to place Certified members on a
sound financial basis.

Certified sells merchandise to its
member stores on a fixed mark-up.
This is its operating margin. At the
end of each six-month period any
amount left over from this mark-up
is distributed to the member stores in
proportion to their purchases during
that six-month period. In addition to
this patronage dividend, Certified
passes along to its member stores all
rebates and advertising or promo-
tional allowances granted to it.

Certified's warehouse operation is
considered one of the most efficient
in the United States. Its new one-
floor warehouse permits the use of
much mechanized equipment. All mer-
chandise is handled on wooden pal-
lets; the only time a case or bale is
handled individually is when it is
placed on a pallet on arrival and when
it is picked up by an orderman to be
placed in a member's order.

When a car of Staley merchandise
arrives at Certified's rail dock it is
unloaded onto pallets, each pallet is
placed on a four-wheeled hand truck,
and a tow tractor pulls a train of
the "four-wheelers" to the warehouse
reserve area. Ordermen "pick" items
called for on a member store's order
from the order selection line, which
contains better than 4000 different
brands and sizes of merchandise. As
stock is depleted on the order selec-
tion line replacements are brought up
from the reserve area, again in the
form of trains of four-wheelers. Order-
men also use small trains of four-
wheelers pulled by a light tow tractor
to pick up merchandise called for by
the members' orders. The selected
merchandise then is transported to
the shipping dock where it is checked
and placed on a truck for delivery to
the stores.
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Camera shows plant ch<

The two pictures on this page were taken in June, but the one at the bottom was
taken in June 1947 and the one at the top in June 1948. They were taken from the
same spot and show, better than any number of written words can, how the moderni-
zation program has progressed in 12 months.

At the left, in both pictures, there is practically no change noticable, because
those changes which have been made west of the viaduct were not visible to the
camera. Just east of the viaduct the changes are most noticable. The low building
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hanges during the Year

between the laboratory and the viaduct is the new First Aid hospital rapidly Hearing
completion. Behind and around the laboratory stretches the mechanical shops and
service building, while in the rear, toward the viaduct, towers the feed packing house.
The low buildings in the center are temporary. Off to the right, in the top picture
stand the new MSG building, almost completed, and the new pilot plant, recently put
into operation. Elevator C and the extraction plant are at the extreme right in the
distance.
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W. F. Makuck, extreme right, Staley salesman, has a right to smile proudly for
he built this attractive Sta-Flo display in Wrigley's Super Market #19, in Detroit.
Others in the group are J. Wilkowski, H. C. Campbell and the store manager, Lee
Terry.

Theisen's Food Market, 413 West
Broadway, Minneapolis, used this attrac-
tive "Sweetose" display to promote the
win-a-Schwinn bicycle contest. Fred
Bernier, supervisor of package sales in
Minnesota-North Dakota, sent in the
picture.

Richmond, Va., people saw this attrac-
tive "Sweetose" display in a window of
the business office of the Richmond
Newspapers, Inc. The win-a-Schwinn
contest" advertising was run in both the
Richmond Times-Dispatch and the Rich-
mond News Leader.



GIVE US GUNS
Fellowship Members Say

If questionnaires are any guide,
Staley Fellowship club members are a
blood-thirsty lot. Of the 800 members
who answered recently when asked to
check activities in which they would
be interested, more persons indicated
an interest in rifle shooting than any-
thing else. There were 302 persons
checking that activity. Trap shooting
was favored by 254, pistol shooting
by 248 and skeet shooting by 212.
Doubtless many of the same people
checked all of these gun club activi-
ties.

The questionnaire was sent out by
the board of governors of the Fellow-
ship club in an effort to find out what
things interest club members. The
club has for years sponsored baseball,
soft ball, basketball, bowling, golf,
fishing contests, skating parties, bingo
parties, stag parties, and parties for
the women members. Wondering if
there were other things which might
interest some of the members the ques-
tion blanks were sent out with a sur-
prising 800 returned. The questions,
in addition to those given above, and
the total replies were—

Boat Club—Do you own and will
you moor a boat? Yes—74.

Camera Contest—Would you par-
ticipate? Yes—276.

Band or Orchestra — Would you
participate? Yes—36.

Dramatic Club—Would you par-
ticipate? Yes—77.

So far the board has made no de-
cision on any of these activities ex-
cept a camera contest. It has been de-
cided to run one off, rather on the spur
of the moment, on a trial basis. De-
tails of the contest are to be found else-
where in this issue of the Journal.

0. H. Greiner returned to the Staley
sales staff in June. He represents the
company in the baking and meat packing
industry in the southeastern division.

UNION MEMBERS
To Summer School

Three members of Staley Local No.
837 U.A.W.-A.F.L., attended the sum-
mer School for Workers at the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin in June. The three
men attending were Lloyd Cox, Gil-
bert Boren and Guy Thompson. Lec-
tures and classroom work are under
the direction of outstanding men in
sociology and economics from various
university faculties. This is the second
year that the Staley Union has sent
men to take these courses.

This year the men were accom-
panied by their wives who took the
time as their vacation. The group
made the trip in the Cox Buick.
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Wednesday, June 2nd—We have
Health and Safety Committee meet-
ing on Wednesday this time, since yes-
terday was shut-down day, and every-
body was busy getting the plant ready
to start up. A small fire broke up the
meeting temporarily, and the Com-
mittee kibitzed while the Staley fire-
men got it under control. Todd Riley,
our Committee chairman, is also a
plant fireman.

Thursday, June 3rd—Last month
we reported that Kenith Hagen had
relieved Harvey Smith as manhoist
inspector. Kenith is now being suc-
ceeded by Albert Smith, also of the
Millwright department. Albert has
been with the Millwrights for seven
years, and—like Harvey and Kenith
—is well acquainted with our many
hoists.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
June 7th, 8th and 9th—Mike Duggan
—representing our Health and Safety
Committee—and yours truly, accom-
panied the Illinois Department of La-
bor Factory Inspector on a 3-day in-
spection of the plant. Every depart-
ment was inspected—and after 3 full
days of stairs, ladders and hoists, we
had to admit the old legs aren't what
they used to be.

Friday, June llth—Thanks to Joe
Slaw's prompt report of the need for
them, the Corn Oil House boys are
wearing "hard hats" in the building

where construction work is going on.
... It's for sure that construction work
is hazardous at its best; and everyone
is urged to use extreme caution in
these areas.

Tuesday, June 15th—And time for
Health and Safety Committee meet-
ing. We get a good safety suggestion
from Makies Boyd, Starch Drying de-
partment. Much obliged, Makies.

Wednesday, June 16th—We have
our first lost-time injury for June to-
day. . . . James Bomball, Yard De-
partment, burned his left foot by acci-
dentally stepping into a hot water
ditch. Jim will lose about 30 days
from work.

Friday, June 18th—Darwin Spitt-
ler, Soy Sauce Department, stops us
out in the plant with a Safety Sugges-
tion. Darwin's father—Joe—is an as-
sistant millwright foreman. The many
father and son combinations in our
plant make it easier to understand the
close interest in helping to make Sta-
ley's a safer place to work. . . . And
thereby a happier one.

Tuesday, June 22nd—We initiate
our new clockhouse bulletin board by
putting a display of protective equip-
ment in the showcase compartment;
and by starting off the Staley Safety
Slogan contest to be conducted by the
Health and Safety Committee. Please
read the contest rules posted at the
clockhouse and in your department.
Cash prizes for the winners—and en-
tries will be judged by the commit-
tee. We want lots of entries—so write
a slogan and drop it in the Safety Bird
box at the clockhouse board.

Wednesday, June 23rd — We try
out our oxygen deficiency tester in a
tank car at the Syrup House, and find
it contains a normal 20 per cent of
oxygen. Still trying to figure out that
crack of Smitty's about the old waist-
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line getting through the tank-car
dome. Smitty (that's Harold Smith)
was recently transferred to the Safety
Office from the Plant Protection De-
partment.

Tuesday, June 29th—Health and
Safety Committee meeting this after-
noon, but Todd Riley and Al Ewing
are both on vacation. So with Mike
Duggan, we hold a 2-man meeting and
inspection. Dewey French turns in a
good safety suggest ion. Thanks,
Dewey.

Wednesday, June 30th—And an-
other month gone. Last month, four
departments were awarded certificates
of award for safety records based on
man-hours of exposure. Although the
Store Room did not qualify for this
particular award from the standpoint
of man-hours, we still feel their safety

record merits special notice. As of
today, the men in the Store Room
have worked 3,829 days without a
lost-time injury—longer than any de-
partment in the plant. That's a lot
of days—and Jack Howley and the
fellows in the Store Room should be
proud of this record.

We read that somewhat over 200
years ago, an Englishman named Isaac
Newton was conked on the head by
an apple. Because he started wonder-
ing why the apple fell down instead
of up—we're still struck with New-
ton's law of gravity. . . . And with lit-
tle hope of its being repealed by Con-
gress. As long as this law is in effect,
we must assume that once we start to
fall, we'll keep right on falling 'til we
connect with something solid enough
to stop us . . . . SO—Watch Your Step!

All set for a big day—and it was a big day—were these Staley men. In a chartered
bus the group of 30 or more went to St. Louis one Sunday in June—object a baseball
game. From all reports they accomplished their object, and had much enjoyment
in so doing. The picture was taken near John Butler's house, which was their
starting point.
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The three gentlemen on the left may be singing
a song about soy flour. They are Pete Braun, meat
packing technician with the company, F. M. Car-
rierre, long time Staley broker in New Orleans,
and W. W. Starks, Jr., in charge of soy flour sales.
In the center are Mr. and Mrs. Carrierre while the
serious gentleman at the right is Leo Drum, Capital
Grain and Feed company, of Montgomery, Ala.,
for some time Staley distributor in that territory.
The other picture is that of Robert Nelson, Nelson
Brokerage company, of Atlanta, and Bill Starks.
Mr. Nelson is the soy flour distributor to meat
packers in his territory.

Meat Institute
25 Year Award

TO PETE BRAUN
When the Staley company hired

P. J. "Pete" Braun as meat products
technician 14 years ago, it was not
taking on a man who had to be
trained for his job. Proving this is
the fact that a few weeks ago Pete
was awarded a silver service recogni-
tion pin by the American Meat In-
stitute, in recognition of his 25 years
in the meat industry.

Accompanying the recognition pin
was a letter from Wesley Harden-
bergh, president of the Institute,
which said—

"We are happy to enclose a silver
button in recognition of your long
service to the industry. Please accept
our heartiest congratulations on this
event and our sincerest hopes that the
next twenty-five years will bring you
even greater satisfaction."

Pete, whose home is in Dallas was
with Armour & Company during the
earlier days of his meat industry.
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Working on high power lines
in the plant is not a job Staley
electricians insist upon, but
when asked to do some work on
them they do not refuse. The
high boy' in these pictures is
Clyde Smith, who looks as com-
fortable and relaxed as if he
were at ground level. He is
working on the power line be-
tween the power house and the
mill house.

Ask Dick—He May Know
If any Staley person has a reading knowledge of Japanese he is asked to get

in touch with Dick Ellison, personnel. Not that Dick has a great desire to learn
to read it, but a request for a person with such knowledge was one of the variety
of requests that come over his desk. He found no one in the Staley company
who reads that language, but he did locate a couple of men in Decatur who have
had some Army schooling in the subject. Dick may not be able to get the infor-
mation you want, but he will certainly try to get it.
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ICE CREAM!
With some variations on the original and sauces supreme

By DOROTHY L. HEALD, Home Service Director

Those Americans who grew up in
the country or in small towns nearly
always cherish among their childhood
memories, those hot summer days
when the family made ice cream.

My own memories center around a
shady back yard at Grandmother's—
that energetic lady the boss and mov-
ing spirit of operations, with a circle
of giggly children squatted on the
grass watching her and waiting their
time to "turn the crank".

Probably it is because so many of
us have this memory that ice cream
making at home is still more of an oc-
casion than just another culinary task.
If that desire for home-made ice
cream still persists, try this recipe and
some of those for extremely excellent
variations and sauces we have tested
in our kitchens—

Vanilla Ice Cream
(Crank Freezer)

V

2 cups milk, scalded
2 eggs slightly beaten
2 teaspoons vanilla extract

Y& teaspoon salt
2 cups "Sweetose" White Syrup
2 cups coffee cream

Gradually add milk to eggs. Place
over hot (not boiling) water and cook
until mixture coats the spoon. Add
vanilla, salt and "Sweetose" White
Syrup. Blend thoroughly, cool. Add
cream. Freeze in a crank freezer until
hard to turn, using 8 parts of crushed
ice to 1 part of ice cream salt. Makes
2 quarts.

Variations

1. Butter Pecan Ice Cream: Toast
2 cups broken pecans in J4 cup
fat until golden brown. Add just
before freezing.

2. Chocolate Ice Cream: Add 4
squares (4 oz.) unsweetened
chocolate to milk and egg mix-
ture before cooking.

3. Coffee Ice Cream: Substitute %
cup strong black coffee for fy
cup of the milk.

4. Golden Ice Cream: Substitute
"Sweetose" Golden Syrup for
"Sweetose" White Syrup. Add
1 tablespoon grated orange rind
just before freezing.

5. Maple Ice Cream: Substitute
"Sweetose" Waffle Syrup for
"Sweetose" White Syrup.

6. Peach Ice Cream: Add 3 cups
pureed fresh peaches and a few
drops of almond extract just be-
fore freezing.

Pineapple Sauce

1 cup "Sweetose" White Syrup
1 cup drained crushed pineapple

Heat "Sweetose" White Syrup and
drained crushed pineapple 10 minutes.
Serve hot or cold over ice cream or
pudding. Makes 2 cups.

Peppermint Sauce
1 cup "Sweetose" White Syrup
Few drops peppermint extract
Few drops green coloring

Mix all ingredients thoroughly.
Serve over ice cream. Makes 1 cup.
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Glass and silver courtesy H. Post & Sons

Peppermint Sauce gave a party air to this dessert.

Maple Nut Sauce Combine cocoa and water; stir until
2 cups "Sweetose" Waffle Syrup smooth. Add 1 cup of the "Sweetose"
1 cup thin cream or evaporated white SYruP- Heat to boiling, stirring

constantly. Add remaining "Sweet-
ose" White Syrup, salt and vanilla.
Cool. Makes 3 cups sauce. This sauce
may be used in making chocolate milk.

milk
1 teaspoon butter or margarine,

melted
Y-2 cup chopped nut meats

Mix "Sweetose" Waffle Syrup,
cream and butter together. Cook slow-
ly to soft ball stage or 236° F. Remove
from heat and add nuts. May be
served hot or cold. Makes 3 cups
sauce.

Chocolate Sauce

1 cup cocoa
1/2 cup water

2 cups "Sweetose" White Syrup
Y\n salt
Y-2. teaspoon vanilla

Quick Chocolate Mint Sauce
2 squares (2 ounces) unsweet-

ened chocolate
Y* cup "Sweetose" White Syrup
*/3 cup coffee cream

2 drops oil of peppermint

Heat chocolate and "Sweetose"
White Syrup over low heat until mix-
ture boils, then boil gently 3 minutes,
stirring constantly. Remove from
heat, add cream and peppermint oil.
Mix thoroughly. Serve hot or cold.
Makes 1 cup.
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Mrs. Hazel D. Kaler, mother of three
Staley men and mother-in-law of another,
was given a birthday suprise in Staley
club house July 11. Her sons are Harold
and Eugene in the feed house and Ray-
mond in M. and L. Bernard L. Quigley,
her son-in-law, is in the garage.

Maddox To Arizona
To Run Tourist Camp

Tony D. Maddox retired from his
Staley job in the painters and roofers
gang in July, but that does not mean
he is stopping work. Instead he leaves
almost at once for Tuscon, Ariz. There
he will be associated with his sons in
the operation of the Ranchana Tourist
and Trailer camp.

He came to Staley's just 25 years
ago—in July, 1923—and was able to
set his retirement date so that it co-
incided with his 25th anniversary.
Born in Illinois, he had spent most of
his life on a farm in this state before
coming to the company.

WITH STALEY'S AGAIN
Ella Yates, for many years in the

accounting office, is back with the
company after having been away for
a long time. This time she is in the
sales office, in charge of the Western
Union machines.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lichtenberger and their son, Donald, posed at the Lichten-
berger's silver wedding anniversary reception in the Staley club house in June



Childress-Burcham

Dorothy Childress and Jack W.
Burcham were married May 20 in the
Childress home, by the Reverend
George Hale. Attendants were Mr.
and Mrs. Don Childress.

•

The bride is the daughter of Clinton
Childress, tinner, and Mrs. Childress.
The bridegroom, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Burcham of Lovington, is on
the extra board.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Crabtree.

Wallen-Crabtree
Mary Ella Wallen and John W.

Crabtree were married June 6 in the
First Methodist church. The Reverend
Robert Schumm performed the cere-
mony. Following a reception they left
for a wedding trip, and are now at
home at 864 North Warren street.

The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. M. Wallen, of Arrow-
smith, and has been employed by
A. W. Cash company. Mr Crabtree is
the son of Mrs. Ida Crabtree, and is a
clerk in one of our mechanical shops.

Oyler Wndkms

Janice Oyler and Dean Wadkins
were married in the Church of God
June 19. The Reverend W. G. Finney
performed the ceremony. Later there
was a reception in their new home at
1609 North Morgan street.

Both young people are employed in
the plant, the bride in 17 building and
the bridegroom in the packing house.
The bride is the daughter of Mrs. Lena
Oyler. The bridegroom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Wadkins.
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Horn-Earner

Judith Irene Horn and John N.
Barner, Jr., were married in Mt. Pu-
laski Christian church June 19 at 4
o'clock. The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert F. Horn of Lin-
coln. Her matron of honor was Mrs.
Marion Westerman and her two maids
were Mrs. Robert Tangeny and Beth
Schoth. Judith Scott was flower girl.
Lynn Knight best man and ushers.

James Horn and Leslie Bentley, Jr.
The flower girl is the daughter of

Glenn Scott, Staley millwright, and
Mrs. Scott. The songs were sung by
George Pinney, Staley research
chemist.

They are now at home at 143 North
20th street, Decatur. The bride-
groom, son of Mr. and Mrs. John N.
Barner, of Saint Mary's of the Woods,
Ind., is with the Ohmit Insurance
company in Uecatur.

In the group are James Horn, Leslie Bentley, Lynn Knight, Mrs. Westerman,
Beth Schoth, Mrs. Tangney, industrial sales, and Judy Scott.

Mack-Suhl

Madalyn Mack and Edward Suhl were married in First Methodist church
on June 27 at 2 o'clock. The bride, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Mack, has
been in the purchasing office for some time. During the war she served in the
Waves. The bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Suhl, of Arthur.

The matron of honor was Mrs. Keith Bell, and the bridesmaids were Mrs.
John Wrightsman and Mrs. Evelyn Eaton. Mrs. William Knoblack was regis-
trar. Paul Greve was best man and ushers were John Peters, Paul Woods, Lloyd
Clausen and John Wrightsman.
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Mossman- Johnston
Doris Mossman and Marvin John-

ston were married in Riverside Bap-
tist church June 6, by the Reverend
George Bates. The bride, in white
satin, had her sister, Betty, as maid of
honor, and Mrs. Rosa Louwerse as
maid. They wore maize and orchid
marquisette respectively. Linda Kay
Linn, flower girl, wore aqua. Abe Lau-

Mrs. Marvin Johnston.

werse was best man and ushers were
Wallace Herring, Dale Ray, Ray Sim-
mons and Richard Cordtz.

The bride is the daughter of Wil-
liam Mossman, of the boiler room, and
Mrs. Mossman. She graduated at
James Millikin university and is a
piano teacher. Mr. Johnston is the
son of R. L. Johnston, of Marshall.
Tex. He is with the McGuire Sign
company. After a reception in the
Mossman home the couple left for a
trip, but are now at home at 743 West
Packard street.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tangney cut
their wedding cake at the reception fol-
lowing their marriage June 1. Mrs. Tang-
ney, former Margaret Earner, is in the
industrial sales office.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Birkhead are
both employed by the company—he in
the engineering department and she in
accounting. They were married June 6.

If half of your cigarette goes for
taxes and the other half goes into the
ash tray, why smoke?
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WANNA WIN A BUCK?
Write Snappy Safety
Slogan Today

It is not too late for some man or
woman in the plant to pocket an extra
dollar, a five, a ten or even $15. All
that one needs to do is to write a good
snappy safety slogan, put it in the
Safety Bird box—and wait until the
judges make the announcement of the
winners.

Just a few simple rules govern this
contest.

1. Write it clearly on plain paper,
sign your name, clock number,
and department—and deposit it
in the Safety Bird box at the
Clockhouse bulletin board.

2. No entries will be accepted after
September 15, 1948.

3. You can enter as many slogans
as you wish. BUT—use a dif-
ferent piece of paper for each
entry.

4. All entries will be judged by
your Health and Safety Com-
mittee. To assure fairness in
judging, names of contestants

will not be known by the Com-
mittee until the winners are de-
termined.

5. Watch the Clockhouse bulletin
board for the winners.

Prizes:
1st prize $15.00
2nd prize $10.00
3rd prize $ 5.00
Five next best entries, each $1.00
It costs nothing to try, and you

might be the top man, or at least one
of the other winners. But make it
short and stick to safety.

•
Two Picnics

Engineering and personnel both had
picnics during the warm July weather
but both groups reported a wonderful
time. The only casualty so far re-
ported to the press was Roy Rollins,
personnel director. Forgetting, evi-
dently, that he is a bit—shall we say
heavy—on his feet, he jumped up and
came down with too much suddenness
or weight, on his ankle. For the next
few days he worked from a sitting
position.

Girls Enjoy Annual Chicken Fry

To identify all the women in the
pictures on the next three pages, was
beyond our admittedly limited pow-
ers—but maybe you know the ones
in whom you are most interested. All
pictures were taken at the annual
chicken fry the Fellowship club gives
for women members. Because the high
point is the supper, most of the pic-
tures show the gals eating.

That there may be no confusion in
the minds of uninitiated readers, the
men appearing in these pictures are
members of the club social committee

and are there to help prepare, and to
serve the meal. The girls who served
on the committee were Pauline Turner
and Marge White.

The party was on July 13 in the
Staley club house and was, as the
pictures show, well attended. The eve-
ning was perfect, so was the dinner
and the entertainment which followed.
Bingo was played, and then Jimmy
Shondel put on a dance program, pre-
senting some of his pupils, and to the
great delight of all the guests, danc-
ing several numbers himself.
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The three Hendersons—Billie 4, Dave
6, and Jimmy Jr., 7, are sons of James
Henderson, millwright shop, and Mrs.
Henderson. The family lives in the coun-
try so the boys have plenty of room for
the many activities they plan.

GRAND-POP AND PROUD OF IT
W. H. McGuire, grain department,

said the other day that he now has
more" grandchildren than anybody,
which we doubt. It probably just
seems that way to him. He made this
remark when he went about the office
building announcing the birth of a
grandson—the first McGuire boy of
the new generation. His son and his
wife have two other children—both
girls, and the McGuires' daughter has
three sons and a daughter.

•
It's A Girl!

C. C. Milnes, feed sales, came on
to the annual sales meeting in June
but left in a hurry when he got a tele-
phone call from his home in Wichita,
Kan. Later he reported that he and
his new daughter arrived about the
same time. It is their first and is
Charlie proud!

The Bermans Present —
"Berman Productions present 'It's

a Boy' " was the caption on a theater-
program-like folder recently mailed
to friends of Mr. and Mrs. Sol Ber-
man of Philadelphia. Carrying out
the theater program idea the cast was
given as
The Proud Mother....Miriam Berman
The Nervous Father Sol Berman
The Happy Sisters..Merle and Carole

And Announcing a New Star
THE BOY Martin Gary

Staged at the Jewish hospital
Directed by Dr. P. M. Sales

Incidental music by the nursery choir
Costumes—Courtesy, Stork Diaper

Service
One Performance Only

June 10th, 1948
On the facing page were Rave No-

tices by the Critics, purporting to be
from Eddie Cantor, Bing Crosby, Al
Jolson, Jack Benny and Bob Hope.

Mr. Berman is production man-
ager for B. R. Blackman Co., in Phil-
adelphia, a well known manufacturer
of all types of soda fountain supplies.

Grandpa Morton
The Gerry Horton, Jrs., have de-

cided against naming their new son,
born in July, Gerry III. Instead they
are calling him Jeffery. Both Gerrys
are with the company—Grandpa the
superintendents' representative and
Papa in the Fellowship club office.

Edwin Earl Clesson, graduated this
spring from Decatur High School, is a
member of the National Honor Society.
In school he was a member of the Chess
and Town Meeting Discussion clubs. He
is a son of Mrs. Evelyn Clesson, 20 build-
ing.
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Laura Smith finished Centennial Junior
High school this spring with a perfect
attendance record—having been neither
absent nor tardy—for three years. She
was elected a member of the National
Junior Honor society. She is the daughter
of James Smith, 20 building, and Mrs.
Smith.

BIG SYRUP DISPLAY •
A quite stunning window display of

Staley's "Sweetose" Syrups was used
in a window of the Farmers' Union in
Salem, Ore., recently. The display was
put up by Tom Gribble, salesman for
the Pacific Fruit and Produce com-
pany, assisted by Carl Elfeldt. They
used 22 cases of syrup in various size
bottles, and in square and round tins.

Kingsley Thurston, manager of the
store, long a good Staley booster, used
the syrup promotion as a help in sell-
ing starches, too. During the time the
display was up he also sold seven cases
of Cream Corn Starch and Cubes.

An excellent picture of this display
appeared in Pacific's newsy paper,
"Portland Pink", which goes to Pa-
cific's branches.

0. J . Kreuzberg, package division sales-
man in Philadelphia, showed great re-
straint by waiting until his daughter,
Betty Lou, was four days old before
taking this picture of her and her mother.
She was born June 13, and already "loves
Staley's Syrups".
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Joy Sandra Kessler has to learn early
in lite what it means to be the daughter
of a camera fiend. Her father, Nat, Staley
chemical engineer, took this when she
was two months old. She was born March
27.

Billy Dial Moorehead, seven months
old, happy, red headed son of Bill
Moorehead, main gate, and Mrs. Moore-
head, had two teeth when he was five
months old. His father, with the company
seven years, was in the Army four years.

On her second birthday in July Linda
Winchester received the present supreme
—a baby sister. The two little girls are
daughters of Gordon Winchester, painters
and roofers, and Audrey, who during the
war had charge of the Credit Union. If
the new baby is us attractive as Linda,
Gordon should buy watch dogs right now.

Mrs. Louise Brand
Mrs. Louise Brand, who died in St.

Mary's hospital July 12, was the
mother of Louis Brand, our paymaster.
Morn in Germany in 186°, she came to
the States with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. John Raupp when a young girl.
She had lived all of her married l i fe in
Decatur.

She was preceded in death by her
husband. Wil l iam Brand, a son and
two daughters. In addit ion to her son.
Louis, she leaves nine grandchildren
and five great-grandchildren.

Funeral services were conducted
from St. James Catholic church of
which she was one of the oldest mem-
bers, with burial in Calvary.
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THERE'S A

StaleyFeed
FOR EVERY NEED!

Whatever your needs in protein feeds—

whether it's Corn Gluten Feed, Corn Gluten Meal, Corn Oil

Meal, Soybean Oil Meal (regular or pea size) or Soybean

Oil Meal Pellets —you can be certain of uniform high-quality

when you order STALEY'S.

Every, step in the manufacture of STALEY'S Protein

Feeds is scientifically checked. A certificate of analysis, stating

average protein content, is sent with each carload of STALEY'S

Protein Feeds...this exclusive service is your

assurance of quality and dependability.

You can rely upon STALEY'S

Protein Feeds to meet your specific

needs!

£ THE 5TAIEY CUSTOMER NEVER GUESSES-HE KNOWS

A. E. S T A L E Y MFG. CO.
D E C A T U R , ILL INOIS FEED DIVISION P A I N E S V I L L E , OHIO
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